
Eaton's Ranch closes after
50 years at same locqli,q[.
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acres in 1967 and spent the next 15

years building the ranch back up.
Somewhere along the line the ,

ranch had gathered a "wild" con-
notation. Eaton worked to bring .

back the family emphasis by
starting a restaurant on tlle
premises, upgrading the
somewhat rundown facilities,
and setting up hayrides, sleigh
rides and parties.

There are a lot of memories
connected with the dude ranch
,portion of the business. Art Mix,
brother of the silent westernl
movies star, Tom Mix, worked at
Eaton's. So did Pinky Barnes, a
'famous rodeo trick and fancY'
roper. said Ealon.

Eaton's was a popular place for ;

politicians' parties. Eaton has 1

seen hiS share of governors and
legislators. Sports figures and
lprofessional athletes also favored
Eaton's for parties.

There are a lot of fond
memories, says Eaton, and "lots
of not so fond ones too." Those
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everything and
everyone out of their newly ac-
quired property in March, so
everything mu3t go, said Ken-
nedy. She said they warlted to
relocate the business, but, "How
can you move everything in 90
days?"

Eaton owns property at 140th
St. and Cedar Ave. and wanted to
move his operation there. That
was stopped wlren the city council
refused to aliilrove rezoning the
property to retail. "We had
unanimous planning commission
and industrial area support,"
said Eaton. "All the advisors to
the courlcil were unanimously in
favor," he recalled, "but a felv
people opposed."

Eaton was trying not to sound
bitter about the council decision,
but hints still surfacet.l. "The land
doesn't lend itself to residential
(at that location)." he said. "No
one wants to live within 4-500 feet
of what Cedar is going to be, or
even near what it is nolv. I don't
hold any grudges. They made
their decision and I can live with
it. I don't think it was a good
econonric decision to make
though."

The whole Cedar Ave. pruiect
is something of a bafflement to
Eaton. They first heard about the
proposed upgrading as a "way to
funnel traffic out to the new zoo
better," said Kennedy. "We
wanted the new zoo. We even of-
fered horses and toqll legislators
out to see the zoo property; but
the original line would've been
east of us."

Two years ago Kennedy and
Eaton, as well as the other
residents affected on Cedar,
heard the first talk about the
Cedar alignment. They didn't
know exactly when the upgrading
would occur or how much
acreage Mn/DOT would take.
They soon found out. Because of a
proposed interchange l.o the south
of Eaton's on Cedar, more right
of way was required than on a
standard upgrading project. Of-
ficially, Mn/D0T took six and a
half acres of the ranch's land,
with Eaton retaining the rest. He
has no plans at present for that.
land.

"It was a lot different from
growing up on a farm," sa.id
Eaton, reflecting once more on
his childhood home.

He and the thoLlsands of othe|s
who have visited Eaton's Ranch
in one of its many incarnations
will always have their recollec-
tions.

For now, Ealon's altention is
turned toward giving the public
their last chanee to take home
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One sign on the wall of the gift
rop reads: "Sue wanted to give

it away! But Art wouldn't let
herl" Only. the memories are
freer


